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31 July 2009 
 
The Committee Secretary,  
Parliamentary Joint Committee on  
Corporations Law and Financial Services  
Department of the Senate 
PO Box 6100 
PARLIAMENT HOUSE 
CANBERRA ACT 2600  
 
corporations.joint@aph.gov.au 
 
Dear Ms Batge, 
 
INQUIRY INTO FINANCIAL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES IN AUSTRALIA  
 
Our Ref: JMS:JPCINQ:250709  

The writers of this submission welcome the opportunity to respond to the Committee’s inquiry into 
financial products and services in Australia. 
 
Argyle Lawyers Pty Limited is a boutique law firm which has been working in and with the financial 
planning industry for more than 26 years.  It is recognised for its specific expertise in ethics and 
professional standards in the financial services industry. The firm is regularly briefed by professional 
associations to draft and advise on professional standards and ethics related matters. The firm also provides 
significant private client services to the financial planning industry including advice in relation to 
compliance and licensing matters, alternative dispute resolution and litigation, self managed 
superannuation funds, tax, estate planning, wealth protection, superannuation funds management and 
dealer/representative issues. 
 
The Faculty of Business and Law at Victoria University is one of the largest business schools in Australia, 
with over 10,000 students.  It specialises in business education, research and consultancy. The faculty 
prides itself on its career-driven postgraduate and undergraduate courses and executive training tailored to 
the needs of the surrounding business community. The faculty is regularly engaged by government and 
private sector organisations to research and advise in relation to matters concerning governance, industry 
standards and business ethics.  
 
Our joint submission addresses the Committee’s terms of reference of 25 February 2009 and issues 
associated with recent financial product company collapses. In particular, this submission focuses on the: 

 role of financial advisers;  

 state of the general regulatory environment for financial products and services;  

 role played by commissions and current remuneration structures related to financial products sale 
and advice;  

 adequacy of licensing arrangements for those who sold the financial products and services;  

 appropriateness of information and advice provided to consumers and how the interests of 
consumers can be best served; and 
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These issues are addressed in separate sections of the submission.  Our proposals for legislative or 
regulatory change are also addressed in each section. 

The evidence presented in support of this submission has been derived from a number of sources. The 
primary source of empirical evidence comes from a significant PhD study undertaken by June Smith, 
under the supervision of Professor Anona Armstrong and Professor Ronald Francis of the Faculty of 
Business and Law, Victoria University, Melbourne. The PhD study, which has recently been completed, is 
entitled “Professionalism and Ethics in Financial Planning”.  The study explored the factors that influenced 
the ethical decision-making of financial advisers and compliance officers of Australian Financial Services 
Licensees (AFS Licensees), in the provision of financial advice to Australian consumers.  

The anecdotal evidence and commentary provided in this submission is derived from our combined 
experience, practises and current advisory roles within the financial advisory sector.  A short profile on 
each writer is appended to the submission as Appendix 1. 

This submission discusses the key results of the PhD study and our advisory experiences as they relate to 
your inquiry and our view of the policy and regulatory implications for the financial services advisory 
sector that arise as a result of the recent financial product company collapses.  

We are happy to address the Committee in public hearing on any of the issues raised in our submission or 
provide further evidence related to the PhD study should you require. Our contact details as are follows: 

June Smith 
Principal 
Argyle Lawyers Pty Limited 
Level 8, 350 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 
Ph 8601 1121 
Mobile 0418346382 
Email jsmith@argylelawyers.com.au 

 
 
Yours faithfully  
 
June Smith       
………………………………………   ……………………………………… 
June Smith      Peter Bobbin 
Principal, Argyle Lawyers Pty Ltd   Principal, Argyle Lawyers Pty Ltd 
 

      
……………………………………   …………………………………….. 
Professor Anona Armstrong       Professor Ronald Francis 
Faculty of Business and Law    Faculty of Business and Law 
University of Victoria,     Victoria University,  
 
 
 
…………………………………….. 
Patrick Foley 
Senior Lecturer,  
Faculty of Business and Law 
Victoria University 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Our submission argues that recent financial product and service provider collapses within the financial 
services sector may have been contributed to by a number of gaps within existing regulatory and 
advisory frameworks.  Our recommendations to the Committee to address these gaps are outlined in 
this executive summary as follows: 

1. We believe there is a current gap in the regulation and accountability of individual financial 
advisers for their conduct under the Corporations Act (2001) (the Act).   Our research 
indicates that a renewed emphasis on individual accountability for the provision of financial 
advice is required. In our opinion there is also current confusion and additional risks to 
consumers as a result of the ability of representatives who are authorised, sometimes to only 
give financial product advice for one product issuer, to hold themselves out as a “financial 
adviser” or a ‘financial planner’, but whom do not meet the relevant competency, conduct and 
ethical standards that consumers would expect of persons in those positions. 

2. We do not believe it is practical to return to the licensing and registration of individual 
financial advisers, nor do we believe that it is practical to restrict the term “financial adviser”, 
given the many different occupations within the marketplace which use that term in the 
provision of financial product advice under the Act. 

3. However, in an attempt to reduce some of the current risk to consumers, we recommend that 
the Committee give consideration to prescribing the term “financial planner” as a restricted 
term under section 923B(4) of the Act. 

4. We recommend that this restricted term be linked to certain eligibility and competency 
requirements, which we propose include: 

 the achievement of an undergraduate degree or other recognised training or 
qualification in a related field of endeavour; 

 the holding of a professional designation and membership of a recognised 
professional association with a Code of Conduct accredited under ASIC Regulatory 
Guide 183. Our research indicates that the holding of a professional designation is 
significantly related to higher ethical reasoning ability compared to other financial 
advisers; 

 the requirement to complete annual continuing professional development; 

 recognition of a prescribed period of supervised practice, prior to being eligible to use 
the term; 

 the recognition of a fiduciary relationship between the person holding the restricted 
term and the client; and 

 provision of financial advice to clients on a fee for service basis. 

5. We further propose that the coordination and monitoring of the use of the restricted term be 
undertaken in a co-regulatory approach with professional associations within the sector, as an 
alternative to a return to the individual licensing of advisers. 

6. Our research indicates that the competency standards for financial advisers per se within 
ASIC Regulatory Guide 146, is inadequate to equip them with the significant skills they 
require to provide advice in the complex financial services environment.  Our research has 
also revealed that younger financial advisers (less than 40 years of age) have lower cognitive 
ethical reasoning levels and are therefore at increased risk of making unethical decisions. 
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7. We recommend therefore that at a minimum, the Committee consider the inclusion of specific 
training for financial advisers in professional ethics and decision making in ASIC Regulatory 
Guide 146.  In our opinion this would ensure that young entrants to the financial advisory 
sector in particular have had some exposure to ethics training prior to being authorised to give 
advice to consumers on behalf of Australian Financial Services Licensees (AFS Licensees). 
This is particularly relevant given the complexity of issues that must be dealt with in the 
provision of financial product advice under the Act. 

8. We also recommend the lifting of organisational competency standards for responsible 
managers within ASIC Regulatory Guide 105: Licensing: Organisational Competence, so as 
to ensure that responsible managers have training and experience in governance and business 
ethics, prior to appointment. This takes on additional importance in light of the complex 
ethical issues that responsible managers and compliance officers currently deal with in their 
roles. 

9. Evidence associated with the recent financial product and service provider collapses indicates 
that the written forms of disclosure adopted by those companies did not meet the purpose of 
ensuring that clients were placed in a position where they can make informed decisions.  
Accordingly, we recommend that the Committee modify the requirements in relation to 
statements of advice and the disclosure of fees, commissions and related benefits to simplify 
the provision of information to consumers.  

10. We believe that another lesson from the recent financial product and service provider 
collapses is that the focus they placed on disclosure as the primary mechanism for managing 
conflicts of interest pursuant to section 912(A)(1)(aa) of the Act was inadequate and failed to 
protect consumers from unethical conduct.  We recommend that a greater emphasis be placed 
on establishing mechanisms for the control and/or avoidance of commercial conflicts of 
interest within financial advisory structures as a result.    

11. Another pattern that we have discerned from these recent collapses has been the utilisation by 
those companies of a financial advisory model which emphasised the facilitation of numerous 
clients into similar investment strategies.  Our research indicates that this “advice” was 
usually and inappropriately associated with a general advice warning under section 949A of 
the Act, which allowed the adviser to disregard the circumstance, needs and objectives of the 
individual client, or the capacity to repay debt or suffer capital loss.  Alternatively, the 
‘advice” was associated with the provision of template statements of advice and other 
disclosure documents not tailored to the client’s specific circumstances.  This “one size fits 
all” approach to the sale of financial products or strategies across client databases and 
inappropriate attempts to convert personal advice to general advice so as to limit liability and 
process is, in our view, inconsistent with the current legal requirement to give personal advice 
which is suitable and tailored to each client and leads to greater risk for consumers. 

12. Accordingly, we recommend that there be a renewed focus by ASIC on the distinction 
between personal and general advice and the circumstances in which it is appropriate for an 
adviser to rely on the general advice provisions when providing financial advice to 
consumers. 

13. We recommend that additional regulation may also be required in relation to margin lending, 
to ensure that gearing strategies are only utilised in circumstances where the strategy suits the 
client’s circumstances, needs and objectives and to ensure that loan to value ratios stay within 
normal industry parameters. 

14. Our research indicates that contextual factors within AFS Licensees, such as the 
organisation’s ethical climate and culture, significantly influence the ethical behaviour of 
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advisers.  However, we found that AFS Licensees may not be implementing formal and 
informal systems and procedures within their organisations that promote ethical culture and 
integrate governance, risk management, compliance and ethics frameworks. Evidence 
associated with the recent financial product and service provider collapses also suggests that 
current legal compliance frameworks alone may not be sufficient to reduce or prevent 
systemic unethical conduct within financial advisory firms.   

15. We recommend therefore that the Committee consider including specific reference to 
compliance with Australian Corporate Governance Principles within AFS Licensing 
requirements and ASIC Regulatory Guide 104: Licensing: Meeting the General Obligations. 
We do not believe this will add unduly to the compliance burden faced by AFS Licensees.  In 
our opinion, this initiative may be the key to a new and invigorated approach to ethical 
decision-making and governance frameworks in financial services.     

16. In addition, we recommend that AFS Licensee induction programs be enhanced to include 
instruction in the governance and ethical culture systems of the organisation, so as to reduce 
the risk that decision-making will be unaligned to the values of the organisation. We also 
suggest that such training be linked to the reporting, disciplinary and performance 
management systems within the organisation, so as to ensure that important messages about 
acceptable and unacceptable behaviour are reinforced.  

17. We recommend that AFS Licensees also be encouraged to establish mentoring programs for 
financial advisers and the identification of ethical role models and leaders within the 
organisation.  We believe that gaps in ethical leadership may have contributed to the systemic 
unethical conduct and consumer losses associated with the recent financial product and 
service provider collapses.  Our research suggests that there is a significant statistical 
relationship between the presence of ethical leadership within an organisation, organisational 
commitment and ethical conduct. 
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Introduction 

This joint submission by Argyle Lawyers Pty Ltd and the Faculty of Business and Law at 
Victoria University addresses the Committee’s terms of reference of 25 February 2009. In 
particular, it provides comment on the issues associated with recent financial product 
company collapses and the: 

 role of financial advisers;  

 state of the general regulatory environment for financial products and services;  

 role played by commissions and current remuneration structures related to financial 
products sale and advice;  

 adequacy of licensing arrangements for those who sold the financial products and 
services; and the 

 appropriateness of information and advice provided to consumers and how the 
interests of consumers can be best served. 

These issues are addressed in turn in this submission.  The need for any legislative or 
regulatory change is addressed under each heading. 

The empirical evidence presented in this submission is derived from a significant PhD study 
recently completed by June Smith entitled “Professionalism and Ethics in Financial 
Planning”, under the supervision of Professor Anona Armstrong and Professor Ronald Francis 
of the Faculty of Business and Law, Victoria University, Melbourne.  

The PhD study measured: 

 the primary types of unethical conduct by financial advisers in the provision of 
financial advice to consumers in 2006/07 and the areas of advice where this conduct 
most frequently occurred;  

 the perceptions and attitudes of financial advisers and compliance officers (financial 
advisory participants) of the current ethical issues they face in their respective roles 
within financial services organisations; 

 the perceptions of financial advisory participants of the ethical climate within AFS 
Licensees;  

 the systems and procedures in place within AFS Licensees to assist in implementing 
an effective ethical culture; and 

 the level of cognitive ethical reasoning of financial advisory participants.  

This submission discusses the key results of the PhD study as they relate to the terms of 
reference of your inquiry and our view of the policy and regulatory implications for the 
financial services advisory sector that arise as a result.  The submission also reflects our 
experience arising from the provision of legal and policy advice to stakeholders in the 
financial advisory services sector over many years. 
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1. The Role of Financial Advisers 

Our experience is that there are many financial advisory firms and professionals who provide 
quality financial advice and services to their clients.  In addition, there have been many 
positive steps taken in recent years to increase the conduct standards and compliance 
frameworks that apply to financial advisory firms. 

However, our PhD research has revealed some patterns in unlawful and unethical conduct by 
financial advisers, which we believe may have been repeated by the financial advisers and 
AFS Licensees’ associated with the recent financial product and service provider collapses.  
In our opinion, these patterns may have been associated with the dual role often played by the 
financial advisers within these collapsed companies.  

To determine the primary types of unethical conduct exhibited by financial advisers and the 
areas of advice where this conduct regularly occurred, the PhD study reviewed: 

 common law judgments by Australian courts against financial advisers or AFS 
Licensees in the year 2006/2007;  

 86 banning orders against authorised representatives by the Australian Securities and 
Investment Commission (ASIC) during the period 2006/2007;  

 17 enforceable undertakings given to ASIC during the period 2006/2007; and  

 25 decisions of the Financial Ombudsman Service Panel (FOS Panel) made in 
2006/2007 in relation to allegations of unethical conduct against financial advisers 
and AFS Licensees, in the provision of financial advice to invest in the Westpoint 
Group of Companies (Westpoint) and associated promissory notes.  

The number of decisions we reviewed is small compared to the number of financial advisory 
services provided by financial advisers during this period and as a result our findings may not 
be indicative of conduct across the broader financial advisory sector.  However, we believe 
the patterns that we have identified may reflect the systemic issues and conduct associated 
with the recent collapses, which are the subject of your inquiry. 

Our review of decisions made by Australian courts and ASIC between 2004 and 2007 
suggests that financial advisers were most at risk of engaging in unethical conduct when 
providing advice to invest in managed investment schemes. Appendix 2 of this submission 
provides a summary of the relevant analysis for your consideration.   This included advice to 
invest in Westpoint promissory notes and other managed investment schemes, such as 
agricultural product schemes.  Our analysis has revealed that this area of financial product 
advice constituted the main risk area to both consumers and AFS Licensees. 

Appendix 3 of this submission identifies the ten most common forms of unethical conduct by 
financial advisers, arising from our review of the decisions made Australian Courts, ASIC and 
FOS in 2006/2007. The table in Appendix 3 demonstrates that integrity issues dominate the 
analysis. This includes conduct such as:  

 using client funds for own purposes;  

 misleading and deceptive statements as to the performance and features of the 
financial product recommended; and  

 misleading and deceptive statements as to the security of the investment or the 
business reputations of those associated with the financial product or scheme.  
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The misleading and deceptive conduct identified by our research took many forms, from 
misrepresenting the risk of loss of capital and associated guarantees, to actively promoting 
that a financial product had features it did not have. Such conduct also seemed to be 
associated with other forms of unethical conduct, such as not acting in the interests of clients 
and failing to provide clients with all information necessary to make informed decisions as to 
investment choices. The analysis further suggested that the misleading conduct was at times 
linked to an inadequate understanding or ignorance of the salient features of the financial 
product or scheme recommended.   

We found instances in our research where these conduct issues were in part associated with 
the dual role the financial adviser played as an agent selling financial products and 
investments promoted by an AFS Licensee on the one hand and as the provider of financial 
advice to clients on the other.  In our opinion, this situation was compounded by a licensing 
system that also allowed product issuers to authorise representatives to sell only their financial 
products, under the banner of “financial advice”, as it is defined in the Corporations Act 2001 
(Cth)(the Act).   

Advice given by these types of financial advisers was usually associated with a general advice 
warning under section 949A of the Act.  However, we do not believe that such warnings place 
the consumer on notice that they are dealing with an agent whose primary loyalty is to their 
principal and not the consumer. 

One of the clearest examples of the conflicts associated with the dual role played by financial 
advisers occurred in relation to Westpoint.  Appendix 4 illustrates the ten most common forms 
of unethical conduct by financial advisers identified from the analysis of Westpoint decisions 
determined by all three external decision makers in 2006/2007.  This table demonstrates that 
the primary form of unethical conduct from the Westpoint decisions was misleading 
statements made to clients about the performance, features and security of the promissory 
notes, and the business reputations of both the Westpoint Group and its longevity. 

The misleading and deceptive statements primarily took two forms: misstatements arising 
ostensibly from a lack of understanding of the investment and its features (see Delmenico v 
Brannelly and Others (2007) QDC 165) and misleading statements meant to induce clients to 
invest (see ASIC Media Release 07 - 287). This unethical conduct was usually associated with 
advice to a group of clients, not just one, (see Evans v Brannelly and Others (2006) QDC 348 
concerning six clients and the ASIC banning orders in the matters of Fung; Humphrey; Wade; 
Lowth and Armstrong).  

The Westpoint decisions also indicate a demonstrated and systemic failure in the advisory 
processes followed by some advisers, when recommending investment in the Westpoint 
promissory notes. For example, most of the decisions reviewed demonstrate a failure to 
comply with other existing legal obligations such as the obligation to understand the client’s 
objectives, needs and circumstances; to assess the client’s tolerance to risk; and to provide a 
reasonable basis for advice.  These failures were coupled with a failure to adequately explain 
the risks associated with the investment and compounded by the failure to tailor advice to the 
individual client as required by the law. 

In addition, the advice to invest in these products was simply not suitable to the particular 
client (see FOS decisions numbered 17001, 16818, 16685 and 17937). Our analysis identified 
that of the 25 FOS decisions made in relation to Westpoint in 2006/2007, nine related to 
advice to self managed superannuation funds, at least five clients were elderly and retired and 
three clients, on low incomes, invested in Westpoint using a gearing strategy. In our opinion, 
the speculative nature and risks associated with the promissory notes made them an unsuitable 
investment for these types of client.    
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We expect that some of these adviser conduct patterns have been repeated in recent financial 
product and service provider collapses. 

2. The General Regulatory Environment for Financial Products and Services 

2.1 Restricting use of the term “Financial Planner” 

Our research revealed many instances where consumers who invested in financial products 
and managed investment schemes  did so on the advice of a person who was either not 
licensed under the Act (such as Kebbel Bank - ASIC Media Release 07-239) or was 
authorised to give advice on behalf of a product issuer which held an AFS License.  

We believe the latter situation in particular presents significant risks to consumers who are 
left to identify those advisers who will provide advice in their interests from those agents 
whose role it is to sell financial product on behalf of their principal.  Currently the messages 
consumers receive in the media and promotional material is to seek advice from person or 
entity “licensed under the Act”, not who is “licensed to give advice on a range of financial 
products”. 

We believe the consumer’s task is made more difficult because there is no restriction on use 
of terms such as ‘financial adviser” and ‘financial planner”.  Our research identified that some 
media commentators and the regulator from time to time, refer to even unlicensed persons as 
“financial advisers.”  For example, we found numerous references to undischarged bankrupts 
and other unauthorised persons as “financial advisers” in ASIC media releases and banning 
order registers (ASIC Media Releases 04-229, 04-294, 06-224, 04-229 as an example).  

Given the financial services industry has a diverse range of occupations providing a wide 
range of financial services, including general and transactional advice to consumers, we do 
not believe it would be possible to define ‘financial adviser” as a restricted term under the 
Act.  However, in our opinion there is good argument for restricting the term “financial 
planner”, as this occupation is usually associated with the provision of holistic financial 
advice to clients.   

We believe that this term could be restricted such that only persons who met certain eligibility 
and competency requirements set by legislation could hold themselves out as providing 
financial planning advice.  These competency and eligibility criteria could include, among 
other things:  

 the achievement of an undergraduate degree or other recognised qualification or 
training in a related field of endeavour;    

 the holding of a professional designation and membership of a recognised 
professional association with a Code of Ethics and Conduct accredited under the Act.  
Our research indicates that the holding of a professional designation is significantly 
related to higher ethical reasoning ability compared to other financial advisers;  

 the requirement to complete annual continuing professional development;  

 recognition of a prescribed period of supervised practice prior to being eligible to use 
the term; and 

 the recognition of a fiduciary relationship between the person holding the restricted 
term and the client; 

 provision of financial advice to clients on a fee for service basis. 
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We argue that the restricted use of this term is one action that could alleviate the confusion 
that currently exists for consumers who seek professional financial advice, as to who is 
licensed to give advice in their interests and who meets relevant competency and ethical 
conduct standards that consumers would expect in a financial planner.  

We accept that the individual licensing of each and every financial adviser in Australia is 
impractical.  However, we believe that individual accountability for conduct and advice is as 
important as the licensing obligations of financial services organisations and has been 
overlooked in part in the wake of the Financial Services Reform regulatory environment.  We 
therefore propose that a co-regulatory approach be used as a mechanism for co-ordinating and 
monitoring use of the restricted term by individual financial planning practitioners.  We 
believe this step may ensure a renewed focus on individual accountability for the provision of 
financial advice, in addition to providing additional protection to consumers.   

In support of our recommendations in this area, we refer to current initiatives within the 
financial planning sector to raise professional standards and delineate financial planning 
advice from other financial advisory services.  In this regard, we refer to the Accounting 
Professional and Ethical Standards Board Discussion Paper on the review of Miscellaneous 
Standard APS 12 and the new Code of Ethics and Single Code of Professional Practice of the 
Financial Planning Association of Australia Limited with its professional obligation to “place 
the client first”.  We believe that such initiatives leave these organisations well placed to 
assist in the regulation of the restricted term.   

In addition, our research indicates that the holding of a professional designation is 
significantly related to higher ethical reasoning ability.  Thus membership of professional 
associations which bestow such designations is therefore to be encouraged. 

We also recommend that any restricted term should carry with it additional or higher conduct 
obligations than those set by the law for other advisers. In our opinion, there is already 
significant evidence, both nationally and internationally, to suggest that a fiduciary 
relationship has been recognised in Australia at common law and by the accounting 
professions as being appropriate for financial planning relationships that are continuous and 
long term in nature.  We understand that ASIC has a taskforce to review whether and in what 
circumstances a fiduciary relationship exists between a financial adviser and a client.     
However, we propose that the Committee consider clarifying the legal position in part by 
recognising the fiduciary nature of the relationship between a financial planner and their client 
as part of the criteria to be set for use of the restricted term. 

A fiduciary relationship gives rise to a higher standard of care and duty then one based simply 
in statute or contract.  If financial planners are in a fiduciary relationship, they cannot misuse 
their position, knowledge or opportunities resulting from it, to their own or a third party’s 
possible advantage (Chan v Zacharia (1984) CLR 178).  They also must, avoid any conflict of 
interest that poses or may pose a significant threat to the planner’s conduct and performance 
in providing financial advice, or that may create or creates a negative perception of their 
ability to provide financial advice on that basis, unless the client, fully informed, consents, or 
it is authorised by the law.  In addition, they must also demonstrate trust, loyalty and 
discretion to their client.  In our opinion, these higher standards of conduct reflect the current 
standard of care most stakeholders would expect of a financial planner. 

2.2 General competency standards 

In terms of the general competency standards for financial advisers per se, our research 
suggests that the current minimum competency standards that apply in ASIC Regulatory 
Guide 146 are inadequate to provide financial advisers with the skill sets required to give 
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competent and appropriate advice under the Act in the complex financial services 
environment. 

Our research findings also indicate that the levels of ethical reasoning of young and 
inexperienced financial advisers and compliance officers in particular are lower than for their 
older and more experienced colleagues.  Accordingly, they are more at risk of making 
unethical decisions. The findings of our study indicate that older age (over 40 years) is linked 
to higher ethical reasoning scores.  

We therefore recommend that at the very least, minimum competency standards in ASIC 
Regulatory Guide 146 be lifted to include specific training in professional and business ethics. 
In our opinion this would ensure that young entrants to the financial advisory sector have had 
some exposure to ethics training prior to being authorised to give advice to consumers on 
behalf of an AFS Licensee. This is particularly relevant given they presently do not have to 
have undertaken either an undergraduate course or other significant training to hold 
themselves out to be a financial adviser.  

We further recommend that AFS Licensees be encouraged to enhance adviser induction 
programs to include instruction in the systems and procedures related to ethical decision-
making within the organisation, so as to reduce the risk that adviser decision-making will be 
unaligned to the values of the organisation. We also suggest that such training be linked to the 
reporting, disciplinary and performance management systems within the organisation, so as to 
ensure that important messages about acceptable and unacceptable behaviour are reinforced. 
A mentoring program or close supervision by an ethical role model or leader within the 
organisation also appears warranted.  

In addition, we also recommend the lifting of organisational competency standards for 
responsible managers within ASIC Regulatory Guide 105: Licensing: Organisational 
Competence, so as to ensure that responsible managers have training and experience in 
governance and business ethics, prior to appointment. This takes on additional importance in 
light of the complex ethical issues that responsible managers and compliance officers 
currently deal with in their roles 

3. The Role played by Commission Arrangements and current remuneration structures 
related to Product Sales and Advice. 

Our research did not identify one finding by an external decision maker that a financial 
adviser had recommended certain investments due to the pecuniary benefits that flowed to 
them as a result.  

In addition, we found no significant relationship between the receipt of commission payments 
and ethical reasoning ability or the size of the organisation and levels of ethical reasoning. 

However, our research did demonstrate that contextual factors, such as remuneration 
structures and the ethical climate and ethical culture of the organisation, play significant roles 
in determining the ethical or unethical conduct of advisers and compliance officers.  This 
conduct includes failures to adequately disclose fees, upfront and trail commissions and 
conflicts of interest associated with the provision of financial advice, which were all forms of 
unethical conduct identified by our review of the decisions of Australian courts, ASIC and 
FOS.  

For example, our data suggested a repeated failure to disclose all fees and commissions 
payable as a result of investments made in the Westpoint promissory notes.  Our research also 
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identified instances where commissions and alternative remuneration benefits received by 
financial advisers for their recommendations were well in excess of normal industry practice. 

We expect these patterns were repeated within the financial service companies which are the 
subject of this inquiry and that again these patterns were linked to the ethical climate within 
those organisations.  

Our experience suggests, and evidence associated with the recent financial product and 
service provider collapses confirms, that the written forms of disclosure currently adopted in 
the industry do not meet the purpose of ensuring that clients are placed in a position where 
they can make informed decisions.  Accordingly, we recommend that the Committee modify 
the requirements in relation to statements of advice and the disclosure of fees, commissions 
and related benefits to simplify the provision of information to consumers.  

We believe that another lesson from the recent financial product and service provider 
collapses is that the focus they placed on disclosure as the primary mechanism for managing 
conflicts of interest pursuant to section 912(A)(1)(aa) of the Act was inadequate and failed to 
protect consumers from unethical conduct.  We recommend that a greater emphasis be placed 
on establishing mechanisms for the control and/or avoidance of commercial conflicts of 
interest within financial advisory structures as a result.    

Our research supports these recommendations. Our study included the convening of a focus 
group of financial advisory participants to discuss the ethical issues they believed were 
influencing ethical decision-making of financial advisers and compliance officers within the 
financial advisory industry. Appendix 5 contains a list of emerging ethical themes for the 
focus group participants in their professional practice and Appendix 6 provides material 
related to the organisational issues that the focus group participants believed were affecting 
ethical decision-making within AFS Licensees.  These issues included the balancing of the 
commercial imperatives of a financial advisory business with the interests of the client; the 
remuneration structures within the industry and how to manage the commensurate conflicts of 
interest; and associated stakeholder perceptions of the financial advisory sector and the 
reputation risk for financial advisers and AFS Licensees if these matters were handled 
ineffectively.   

We support initiatives such as those of the accounting profession and the Financial Planning 
Association of Australia to transition its membership to a fee for service remuneration 
structure.  We believe this is indicative of an international recognition that some remuneration 
practices may lead to unresolved conflict of interest and inappropriate or unethical advice.  
Indeed, we have recommended that if restricted, the term “financial planner” be linked to a 
fee for service remuneration structure. 

However, we believe that the current commercial conflicts of interest that exist within the 
financial advisory industry are complex and significant.  In our opinion, a purely regulatory 
response to ban the payment of commissions to advisers may not be sufficient to resolve these 
issues on its own. We believe that the governance and cultures of financial services 
organisations also has a significant role to play. 

4. The Adequacy of Licensing Arrangements to those who sell Financial Products and 
Services 

As we have previously indicated in this submission, the effectiveness of the current licensing 
arrangements has been tested by the recent collapses which are the subject of this inquiry.  We 
have already expressed the view that individual accountability for incompetent and 
inappropriate advice and for mismanagement and inappropriate governance practices at AFS 
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Licensee level, which have both contributed in part to these collapses, should be addressed by 
increasing applicable competency standards, amongst other things.  

Our research has also identified a number of additional gaps within existing frameworks, which 
we believe may have contributed to these collapses and resultant client losses.   

For example, our research has identified that there may be a significant gap in the formal and 
informal ethical culture systems and procedures that are currently in place within AFS 
Licensees.  This includes gaps in the ability to communicate and articulate boundaries around 
both decision-making and behaviour and the ethical values the organisation espouses.   

Australian standards on governance such as the ASX Principles of Good Corporate 
Governance; the Australian Standard on Good Governance Principles (Standards Australia AS 
8000); Fraud and Corruption Control (Standards Australia AS 8001), Organisational Codes of 
Conduct (Standards Australia AS 8002), and Corporate Social Responsibility (Standards 
Australia AS 8003) all outline the types of systems and procedures expected to be implemented 
within Australian organisations to ensure links occur between compliance, risk management 
and governance systems and to encourage ethical decision-making.  

Our research in this area, derived from the Australian Standards on Corporate Governance 
Principles (Australian Standard on Fraud and Corruption AS8001-2003 in particular), indicated 
that AFS Licensees appeared to have traditional and overt formal ethical culture mechanisms in 
place, such as internal codes of ethics or conduct (78.8%); published sets of organisational 
values (78.2%) and adviser training in ethics (73.9%).  

However, the survey results, summarised at Appendix 7, also suggested that regular reporting 
on ethical matters within financial services organisations was very low (47.9%). Further, nearly 
half of the respondents to the study were unclear as to whether their AFS licensee had 
enforcement mechanisms such as a staff/disciplinary policy in place (48% no or don’t know).   
Our results highlight that other conventional mechanisms, which may assist management and 
compliance officers to instil and enforce strong organisational culture may be lacking. This 
includes systems and procedures linking ethical behaviour with performance and rewards 
systems. For example, less than 50% of participants believed their AFS Licensee referred to the 
ethical standards expected of staff in performance systems (47.9%) and have implemented 
formal rewards systems for ethical conduct (21.2%).  Further, formal systems for rewarding 
people who achieve higher levels of ethical conduct appeared lacking, with 71.5% participants 
answering either no or don’t know to this question. 

We note that it is not currently mandatory for AFS Licensees to comply with any of the 
Australian governance standards listed above and that their application is subject to size and 
turn over requirements, amongst other things. Accordingly, our finding that AFS Licensees had 
such low rates of compliance with these standards whilst surprising, was perhaps not 
unexpected, given the focus for AFS Licensees has been on establishing and maintaining the 
compliance systems and procedures specifically outlined in ASIC Regulatory Guide 104. 

The evidence associated with the recent financial product and service provider collapses also 
suggests that current legal compliance frameworks alone may not be sufficient to reduce or 
prevent systemic unethical conduct within financial advisory firms.   

We recommend therefore that the Committee consider including specific reference within the 
AFS Licensing requirements and ASIC Regulatory Guide 104: Licensing: Meeting the General 
Obligations, to the requirement to comply with Corporate Governance Principles linked to 
existing Australian standards. We do not believe this will add unduly to the compliance burden 
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faced by AFS Licensees.  In our opinion, this initiative may be the key to a new and invigorated 
approach to decision-making and governance frameworks in financial services.     

In addition, we recommend that AFS Licensee induction programs be enhanced to include 
instruction in the governance and ethical culture systems of the organisation, so as to reduce the 
risk that decision-making will be unaligned to the values of the organisation. We also suggest 
that such training be linked to the reporting, disciplinary and performance management systems 
within the organisation, so as to ensure that important messages about acceptable and 
unacceptable behaviour are reinforced.  

We also recommend that AFS Licensees also be encouraged to establish mentoring programs 
for financial advisers and the identification of ethical role models and leaders within the 
organisation.  We believe that gaps in ethical leadership may have contributed to the systemic 
ethical conduct and consumer losses associated with the recent financial product and service 
provider collapses.  Our research suggests there is a significant statistical relationship between 
the presence of ethical leadership within an organisation, organisational commitment and 
ethical conduct. 

5. The Appropriateness of Information and Advice provided to consumers and how the 
interests of consumers can be best served 

Evidence associated with the recent financial product and service provider collapses indicates 
that the written forms of disclosure used by those companies did not meet the purpose of 
ensuring that clients were placed in a position where they can make informed decisions.  
Accordingly, we recommend that the Committee modify the requirements in relation to 
statements of advice and the disclosure of fees, commissions and related benefits to simplify 
the provision of information to consumers so as to meet this purpose.  

An additional pattern that we have discerned across these recent collapses was the utilisation by 
those companies of a financial advisory model which emphasised the facilitation of numerous 
clients into similar investment strategies.  Our research indicates that this “advice” was usually 
and inappropriately associated with a general advice warning under section 949A of the Act, 
which allowed the adviser to disregard the circumstance, needs and objectives of the individual 
client, or the capacity to repay debt or suffer capital loss.  Alternatively, the ‘advice” was 
associated with the provision of template statements of advice and other disclosure documents 
not tailored to the client’s specific circumstances.  This “one size fits all” approach to the sale 
of financial products or strategies across client databases and inappropriate attempts to convert 
personal advice to general advice so as to limit liability and process is, in our view, inconsistent 
with the current legal requirement to give personal advice which is suitable and tailored to each 
client and leads to greater risk for consumers. 

Accordingly, we recommend that there be a renewed focus by ASIC on the distinction between 
personal and general advice and the circumstances in which it is appropriate for an adviser to 
rely on the general advice provisions when providing financial advice to consumers. 

We further recommend that additional regulation may also be required in relation to margin 
lending, to ensure that gearing strategies are only utilised in circumstances where the strategy 
suits the client’s circumstances, needs and objectives and to ensure that loan to value ratios stay 
within normal industry parameters. 
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6. Conclusion 

The evidence presented in support of this submission has been derived from a number of 
sources. The primary source of empirical evidence comes from our recently completed PhD 
study.  The anecdotal evidence and commentary provided in this submission is derived from 
our combined experience, practises and current advisory roles within the financial advisory 
sector. 

Our view of the policy and regulatory implications for the financial services advisory sector 
that arise as a result of the recent collapses and our proposals for legislative or regulatory 
change have been addressed within each section of this submission. Our recommendations for 
the Committee’s consideration have been outlined at the commencement of this submission, but 
are repeated for convenience. 

1. We recommend that the Committee give consideration to prescribing the term 
“financial planner” as a restricted term under section 923B(4) of the Act.    

2. We recommend that this restricted term be linked to certain eligibility and 
competency requirements, which we propose include: 

 the achievement of an undergraduate degree or other recognised training or 
qualification in a related field of endeavour; 

 the holding of a professional designation and membership of a recognised 
professional association with a Code of Conduct accredited under ASIC 
Regulatory Guide 183. Our research indicates that the holding of a professional 
designation is significantly related to higher ethical reasoning ability compared 
to other financial advisers; 

 the requirement to complete annual continuing professional development; 

 recognition of a prescribed period of supervised practice, prior to being eligible 
to use the term; 

 the recognition of a fiduciary relationship between the person holding the 
restricted term and the client; and 

 provision of financial advice to clients on a fee for service basis. 

3. We further propose that the coordination and monitoring of the use of the restricted 
term be undertaken in a co-regulatory approach with professional associations within 
the sector, as an alternative to a return to the individual licensing of advisers. 

4. We recommend that at a minimum, the Committee consider the inclusion of specific 
training for financial advisers in professional ethics and decision making in ASIC 
Regulatory Guide 146.  In our opinion this would ensure that young entrants to the 
financial advisory sector in particular have had some exposure to ethics training prior 
to being authorised to give advice to consumers on behalf of Australian Financial 
Services Licensees (AFS Licensees). This is particularly relevant given the 
complexity of issues that must be dealt with in the provision of financial product 
advice under the Act. 

5. We also recommend the lifting of organisational competency standards for 
responsible managers within ASIC Regulatory Guide 105: Licensing: Organisational 
Competence, so as to ensure that responsible managers have training and experience 
in governance and business ethics, prior to appointment. This takes on additional 
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importance in light of the complex ethical issues that responsible managers and 
compliance officers currently deal with in their roles. 

6. We recommend that the Committee modify the requirements in relation to statements 
of advice and the disclosure of fees, commissions and related benefits to simplify the 
provision of information to consumers.  

7. We recommend that a greater emphasis be placed on establishing mechanisms for the 
control and/or avoidance of commercial conflicts of interest within financial advisory 
structures.    

8. We recommend that there be a renewed focus by ASIC on the distinction between 
personal and general advice and the circumstances in which it is appropriate for an 
adviser to rely on the general advice provisions when providing financial advice to 
consumers. 

9. We recommend that additional regulation may also be required in relation to margin 
lending, to ensure that gearing strategies are only utilised in circumstances where the 
strategy suits the client’s circumstances, needs and objectives and to ensure that loan 
to value ratios stay within normal industry parameters. 

10. We recommend that the Committee consider including specific reference to 
compliance with Australian Corporate Governance Principles within AFS Licensing 
requirements and ASIC Regulatory Guide 104: Licensing: Meeting the General 
Obligations. We do not believe this will add unduly to the compliance burden faced 
by AFS Licensees.  In our opinion, this initiative may be the key to a new and 
invigorated approach to ethical decision-making and governance frameworks in 
financial services.     

11. We recommend that AFS Licensee induction programs be enhanced to include 
instruction in the governance and ethical culture systems of the organisation, so as to 
reduce the risk that decision-making will be unaligned to the values of the 
organisation. We also suggest that such training be linked to the reporting, 
disciplinary and performance management systems within the organisation, so as to 
ensure that important messages about acceptable and unacceptable behaviour are 
reinforced.  

12. We recommend that AFS Licensees also be encouraged to establish mentoring 
programs for financial advisers and the identification of ethical role models and 
leaders within the organisation.  We believe that gaps in ethical leadership may have 
contributed to the systemic unethical conduct and consumer losses associated with the 
recent financial product and service provider collapses.  Our research suggests that 
there is a significant statistical relationship between the presence of ethical leadership 
within an organisation, organisational commitment and ethical conduct. 

We are happy to address the Committee in public hearing on any of the issues raised in our 
submission, or provide further evidence related to the PhD study should you so require.  

 
………………………………….. 
31 July 2009 
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 Fellow of the Taxation Institute of Australia 
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APPENDIX 2 
Advisory Services the Subject of Determination by Australian Courts and ASIC Against Financial 

Advisers or AFS Licensees between 2004 and 2007 
 
 
Primary type of advice given Australian 

Courts 
ASIC  Total 

Other Managed Investment Schemes 45 9 54 

Equities/Shares 4 21 25 

Margin Loans/Gearing 20 1 21 

Westpoint 7 12 19 

General Investment Advice 7 8 15 

Superannuation/SMSF 3 10 13 

Insurance/Broking 0 12 12 

Property 2 0 2 

Advising/Dealing in own Shares 2 6 8 

 
Source: Smith, J. 2009 “Professionalism and Ethics in Financial Planning”, a PhD dissertation (unpublished), 
Victoria University, Melbourne. 
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APPENDIX 3 
The Ten Most Common Forms of Unethical Conduct Identified from Decisions made in Financial 

Advisory Matters by Australian Courts and ASIC in 2006/07 
 

 
No. Theme Summary of Unethical Conduct  

 
Primary Ethical 
Principles  

No. of 
breaches  

1 Integrity Issues Misleading statements as to 
performance, product features or 
security, business reputations 
 

Integrity, 
Professionalism 

35 

2 Integrity Issues Using client funds for own 
purpose 
 

Integrity, 
Professionalism 

29 

3 Appropriateness of 
Advice 

Advice did not meet client 
objectives or circumstances and 
had no reasonable basis 
  

Competence/ 
Objectivity 
 

28 

4 Research into 
product/strategy 

Lack of financial product 
research/ inadequate 
understanding of financial product 
recommended 
 

Competence/ 
Diligence 

23 

5 Disclosure 
obligations 

Failure to disclose remuneration 
benefits and conflicts of interest 
 

Objectivity/ 
Integrity/ 
Fairness 

23 

6 Disclosure 
obligations 

Failure to disclose information 
relevant to client decision 

Objectivity/ 
Diligence/ 
Fairness 

22 

7 Recommendations/ 
Advice 

Inadequate written advice of 
failure to tailor advice to client 

Diligence/ 
Fairness 
 

21 

8 Appropriateness of 
Advice 

Inadequate explanation and 
examination of risks associated 
with investment 
 

Competence/ 
Diligence/ 
Fairness 

19 

9 Integrity Issues Misleading statements as to risks 
associated with financial product 
 

Integrity, 
Professionalism 

16 

10 Compliance Deliberately ignoring internal 
procedures and policies of the 
AFS Licensee 
 

Integrity/ 
Diligence 

13 

 
Source: Smith, J. 2009 “Professionalism and Ethics in Financial Planning”, a PhD dissertation (unpublished), 
Victoria University, Melbourne. 
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APPENDIX 4 
The Ten Most Common Forms of Unethical Conduct Identified from the Analysis of Westpoint 

Complaints Determined by all Three External Decision Makers in 2006/07 
 
 
No. 
 

Theme Summary of unethical 
conduct  
 

Primary Ethical 
Principles  

No. 
Breaches 
Identified 

1 Integrity Issues Misleading statements as to 
performance, product features 
or security, business 
reputations 

Integrity/ 
Professionalism 

47 

2 Research Inappropriate financial product  
recommended 

Competence 33 

3 Appropriateness of 
advice 

No reasonable basis for advice Competence/ 
Fairness 

31 

4 Suitability of Advice Advice did not meet client 
objectives or circumstances 

Competence/ 
Objectivity 

26 

5 Research/Due 
Diligence 

Failure to conduct due 
diligence of Company behind 
product/scheme/strategy 

Diligence 26 

6 Appropriateness of 
advice 

Inadequate explanation and 
examination of risks associated 
with investment 

Competence/ 
Diligence/ 
Fairness 

25 

7 Research into 
product/strategy 

Lack of financial product 
research/ No independent 
research conducted 

Competence/ 
Diligence 

25 

8 Suitability of advice Inadequate assessment of risk 
tolerance 

Competence 21 

9 Recommendations/A
dvice 

Inappropriate reliance by 
adviser on general advice 
warnings 

Objectivity 
/Fairness 

19 

10 Disclosure 
Obligations 

Failure to disclose 
remuneration/benefits 

Objectivity/ 
Integrity 

16 

10 Recommendations/A
dvice 

Failure to tailor advice to 
client/use of template 
documents 

Competence/ 
Diligence 

16 

 
Source: Smith, J. 2009 “Professionalism and Ethics in Financial Planning”, a PhD dissertation (unpublished), 
Victoria University, Melbourne. 
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APPENDIX 5 
Emerging Themes For Focus Group Participants’ in relation to professional issues and the advice 

process. 
 
 
No. Theme Includes 
1 Honesty Deceptive and misleading conduct; lying to employees and clients; 

integrity of the financial advisory process and conduct of advisers. 
 

2 Client interests Appropriateness of advice; risk tolerance assessment; reasonableness 
of advice; investment selection; asset allocation; acting in the best 
interests of clients. 
 

3 Conflict of 
Interest 

Balancing the interests of the client and adviser; bias created by 
remuneration structures and ownership; conflicts created by 
relationships with product manufacturers; the impact of conflict on the 
ability to service clients; restricted product offerings; the tensions 
between meeting compliance objectives and meeting sales targets; 
management and profit imperatives. 
 

4 Disclosure Ensuring adequate disclosure in documents; the way in which fees and 
commissions are disclosed; ensuring compliant documents; disclosing 
commercial relationships between advisory firms and product 
manufacturers. 
 

5 Competency Managing the competency of advisers; keeping up to date with 
expanding legislative framework; knowledge and training of all staff; 
professional development; lack of adviser diligence in meeting 
compliance objectives in this area. 
 

6 Stakeholder 
Perceptions 

External perceptions of the quality of advice; internal perceptions of 
the compliance function; the impact of Westpoint and other market 
failures; communication with internal stakeholders. 
 

7 The subjective 
nature of ethical 
decision making 

The subjectivity of individual judgment, inconsistencies in 
interpretation and definitions to be applied in the advice process. 
 
 

 
 
Source: Smith, J. 2009 “Professionalism and Ethics in Financial Planning”, a PhD dissertation (unpublished), 
Victoria University, Melbourne. 
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APPENDIX 6 

Emerging Themes for Focus Group Participants’ in relation to Contextual and Business Issues 
 
 
No. Theme Includes 

 
1 Links to 

Distribution 
networks 

Ownership of financial services organisations; financial product sales 
and distribution; sales practices; links between product manufacturers 
and advisory groups; approved product lists and financial product 
variety and number.   
 

2 Business 
Imperatives 

Business sustainability; profit pressures and trade offs; meeting 
budgets versus ensuring best practice; competing against business 
goals; misuse of the time critical advice provisions in the Act; 
commercial settlements of client complaints at FICS;  management 
values and objectives; resources; time pressures; the multinational 
nature of financial advisory firms; the appropriateness of and the scale 
of compliance systems. 
 

3 Remuneration 
Structures 

Volume and incentive payments; soft dollar payments; setting of fee 
and commission charges and rates; gifts; links to conflict of interest 
and overcharging. 
 

4 Churning/ 
Switching of 
financial product 

How to undertake effective gap analysis; setting of quotas versus 
quality as objectives; how to ensure client interests are met; 
inappropriateness of advice and meeting requirements of approved 
product lists when clients transfer between advisers. 
 
 

5 Research and 
Ratings 

Its impact on advice quality; managing risk associated with approved 
product lists; validity and veracity of the research; links to distribution 
networks. 
 

6 Risk management 
trade offs 

Managing risk versus adviser independence; enforcement tradeoffs 
including disciplining advisers and professional indemnity insurance 
claims management.  
 

7 Independence Of the compliance function; it’s opinions; the enforcement of rules and 
procedures across the organisation; independence of review of 
compliance functions. 
 

 
 
Source: Smith, J. 2009 “Professionalism and Ethics in Financial Planning”, a PhD dissertation (unpublished), 
Victoria University, Melbourne. 
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APPENDIX 7 
Response Rates to Questions on Ethical Culture Systems and Procedures within Australian 

Financial Services Organisations. 
 
 
Quest. 
No. 

Systems & Procedures %Yes 
Responses 

% No/ 
Don’t Know 
Responses 

1. Internal Code of Ethics/Conduct 81.8% 11.5% 
 

2. Published set of organisational values 78.2% 15.2% 
 

3. Whistleblower policy 77.0% 12.7% 
 

4. Training for advisers in ethics/Decision making 
 

73.9% 18.7% 

5. Regular communication on ethical standards 
 

61.8% 27.3% 

6. Enforcement mechanisms/Disciplinary policy 
 

51.5% 39.4% 

7. Reference to ethical standards in performance systems 
 

47.9% 41.8% 

8. Regular organisational reporting on ethical matters 
 

46.7% 44.9% 

9. Formal reward systems for ethical conduct 21.2% 71.5% 
 

 
Source: Smith, J. 2009 “Professionalism and Ethics in Financial Planning”, a PhD dissertation (unpublished), 
Victoria University, Melbourne. 


